
Isaiah 40:1-2

3 Important Keys To Biblical 
Comfort
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Context/Background

• Written by Prophet Isaiah approx. 700 years 
before birth of Jesus

• Audience: people in and around Jerusalem 
(the Southern Kingdom) and future people

• People spiritually apathetic and indifferent

• Chapter 40: major transition; from judgement 
in Chapter 39 to promise of comfort and 
restoration in Chapter 40

• Judah destroyed by Babylonians in 586 BC, 
people sent as slaves to Babylon (time of 
Daniel)



Pointing To Relationship With 
Jesus

• (v.1) Verse filled with language of relationship; 
personal pronouns, “My” and “your”

• Verse is in form of command

• Word, “comfort”: from 2 Hebrew roots; to ease 
and to warm: warmly ease hurt, suffering

• Isaiah commanded to remind people, greatest 
comfort of all is found in personal relationship 
with Jesus

• No comfort like God’s comfort 



• Is. 9:6, “…And His name shall be called 
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.”

• 2 Cors. 1:3, “Blessed be the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 
mercies and God of all comfort, who 
comforts us in all our tribulation,….”
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Intentionally Making God’s Comfort 
Real

• (v.2a) Isaiah and religious leaders were to be 
channels of God’s comfort; they take 
revelation and live it out in everyday life

• They to enthusiastically proclaim God’s word 
and apply it

• Word, “speak”, “to speak tenderly and 
understandingly”

• As God’s comfort came TO Isaiah, it also 
was to come THROUGH Isaiah 



• 2 Cors. 1:3, “Blessed be the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 
mercies and God of all comfort, who 
comforts us in all our tribulation, that we may 
be able to comfort those who are in any 
trouble, with the comfort with which we 
ourselves are comforted by God.”



Assuring People Of God’s Restoration 
Through Forgiveness Of Sin

• (v.2b & c) Lord instructs Isaiah to be bold 
with comfort; he was to “cry out” so as to 
reach as many as possible

• “warfare”, “slavery, oppression” God wanted 
people to know their exile/trouble was 
limited and controlled by Him

• Lord revealed, yes, afflictions came because 
of sin, rebellion, apathy; but He forgives and 
restores

• “Pardon”, “to release from legal penalties”



• Isaiah 1:18, “Come now, and let us reason 
together, says the Lord, though your sins are 
like scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; 
though they are red like crimson, they shall 
be as wool.”
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